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O'Ker.e, for the Boston Pilot.)
CHAPTER VI.

(Con'iuinued.)

Every one in Europe bas ieard of the prodi-
gious influence vnich O'Connell, at this time,
exercised over Ireland. The devotion exhibited

by the rish people to O'Connell was equivalent
to the oppression whici they bad experienced
from England-it iwas unequalledl in the history
of the world. Never iwas a nation sa completely
in the hand of one man of genius. The moment
he breathed a word, bundreds of thousands came
fßocking round him in large meetings, whose num-

bers and enthusasm might bave broken the yoke
of the stranger, and re-established the riglîts
which, during six centuries, had been swept away.
But if sucb was the ultimate, it certainly was
not the immediate object of O'Connell. He ex-

pected to find a cure for the wounds of bis coun-
try in the separation of the legislature, not of
the nations-a separation which would ultimately
lead, as the Orangemen asserted, ta the indepen-
dence of Ireland. This is what England feared,
and she resolved on his ruin ; and a wily diplonat-
tist, the Earl of Haddington, was sent over to di-
vide and govern as Viceroy. The veiled agents of
the gaverniment laboredl bard to precipitate iwhat
they could not avert, and substitute the haste of
revolution-which must certainly destroy-for
the deliberate speed of pacifie agitation, which
night ultimately enancipate. Ail the ardent
spirits-the young, pure, and passionate youths
of Ireland, destitute of experience, and incapa-
ble o serious thought, were charmed by the
maddening prospect ofi war, and intoxicated with
the hope aof distinction in armed revolutuon.-
They fell into the snare which the merciless craft
of Englandt coldy wove and cruelly spread for
their ruin. It seemed to these deluded victins
of English cunning that O'Connell vas wastiiig
that power and energy which might never agamn
reveal itself, and this for the petty purposes and
contemuxptible gains. These young and generous
patrios longed to foat on the swoollen tide of
Irish enthusiasn hîto the harbors of liberty ;-
and if England refused to iyield to ether men-
aces or prayers, the force of arms should com-
pel Britain to act with justice.

At this very period the Irish seemed invited
to rise and struggle for liberty by the comp!i-
cated nature of the relations of England with
fareign States. France was about, k itas be-
lieved, to declare %var against England. la
France, as in every country in which the calan-
ities of Ireland were rumored, a lively synpathy
was felt for the Irish.

Thoughb the government might be hostile, the
people of France were friendly to Ireland. The
impetuous eloquence of O'Connel [had diffused
among the Irish a burning sense aud knowledge
of their national wrongs-had influeneed and
organised the masses, and it was believed in fo-
reign countries that they were ready to spring
into armed action.

This at least was what Richard O'Byrne,
while residing in India, was taught to believe.-
He accordingly hastened to fire hiinself from the
mîitary engagements whici hund him to an
Asiatic master, and repair to his native country.
On landmg, lie found Ireland ripe fori msurrec-
tion, and covered over with a vast net-work of
conspiracy, which seemed to have groin up of
itself. This conspiracy, in spite of O'Conel's
opposition, deepened and widened every day.-
The long service ofi Richard in the French arny,
bis marin and exuberant eloquence, and the
authority of his illustrious descent, insured him
a cordial reception iwherever he appeared. While
othier deputies traversed the west and north, lhe
visited the centre and the south, and enroled a
host of recruits. The chiefs were named, their
duties prescribed, the rallying points determined,
and the members fuil of ardor. Money and
arias were wanting, but nuch might be supplied
by the hatred of race, the love of religion, and
the imperishable passion of the Irish for inde-
pendence.

Having traversed the centre and hie south,
Richard was now traversing Wcklow, where his
ancestors, and particularly the great MacHiugh
Lad been once so powerful, where the terrible
mountaineers of bis clan, in the reig iof Eliza-
beth, hai checked, bafled, and overwhelmed
with defeat ten times their own number. From>
its vicinity to the sea, proximity to Dublin, and
the ease with which its inhabitants may commu-
nicate with the inland counties, there is no part
of Ireland so fit to be the focus of insurrection
as the county Wicklow. Hence il is that the
aristocracy who own the uand have been long
busy in exterminating the Irish Catholies, and
planting it thickly with Protestant colonists.-
Yet, in no part of Ireland was the feeling of na-
tonahty-in the remnant that survived extermi-
nation-stronger than ln Wicklow.

It will nom be understoaod why> Richard chose
a blindi man's cabîn ta bis brother's presbytenry.
He iras likely ta escape attention lan the ao, ns
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he was certain to arouse suspicion in the latter,
and perbaps involve and implicate his Reverend
brother in the suspicions in question. Besides,
the intimacy of the priest with the family of Pow-
erscourt had irritated the French soldier, who,
in France had learned to abhor aristocracy as
the fountain of general vice and misery.

Richard O'Byrne told bis blind companion all
we have mentioned ;ihe named the foremost chiefs
of the insurrection, and calculated its chances of
success-success which to him seemed certain.
The old man listened with attention.

Il lad your hopes in '98," said lie at length,
"but you know how it all ended. The brother
Shears bad the sane hopes, but their heads are
black and withered in the vault of Saint Mi-
chan's.''

" ln the time of the Shears the condition of
Ireland was very different froi what it is in the
present day. Nor didi they understand the con-
dition of Ireland such as it then was. They
wvishied-" .

" Don't let me dishearten you, my lord," said
Daly. " It's full time that something was done,
and sure if any one is ever to do it, it's some-
body like yaurself that will do it. Don't let
me dishearten you. lPil give you all the little
assistance thals in my power. Pin well ac-
quainted with this county. l'il give you the
naame of every man that's likely to be of any use
ta you, and l'il strive to win over recruits. In a
fer days we'll have the fair in the village-there
wili be thousands in it-flocking in from ahi quar-
ters from the country. Most of them, I know,
are tired of waiting for the ' repeal,' and desir-
ous of coning to blows with the enemy. They
will certainly inscribe their naines and enter the
plot. That's certain."

Thus they went on. The great part of the
niglit was spent in conversations of this nature.
About two in the morning Richard O'Byrne ob-
served, " IThere is one man in this county whom
Pm desirous of meeting alone."

" Who is lie, my lord?"
Richard O'Byrne hesitated.

Sir George -"
"Sir George," exclaimed the old man, whose

usuai impassibility seemed agitated by an internal
tempest. "Then your honor knows. Oh, IhLad
my suspicions and fears."

"I am not speaking of fears or suspicions. I
want to kuow nothing whatever of your suspi-
cions or fears."

He placed his hand upon his forehead, and
vanquished by his agony of mind, tears streained
down lis face. Respect and sympathy were
painted in the old mai's countenance.

"t Your honor wili not suppose I could have
intended ".

Do not mention it," cried O'Byrne, raising
bis ianuly countenance, from whîei every trace
of enotion had already disappeared.

" Pardon my violence. But you have not an-
swered my question."

" The man your bonor inquires for comes
very often to angle in the lake. Wlhen hue comes
be is usually attended by a boy, who carries his
rod and prepares the fles. You miglht easily
find him alone when lie is fishing."

" Very good. Well, now go to bed, Daly.
You know I have some letters to write."

de May God your hionor," said Daly, and give
you good luck in all your undertakings."

The old man moved away, and was soon
stretclhed asleep beside Jack Gunn, while Rich-
ard retired to his own room, where be passed the
entire night in silence and solitude, answerng
letters which he had received, and buriag them
so soan as they were answered. By the dim
light of the flickering lamp he might be seen in
that dismal chamber, now hastily writing with
rapid band, and now musing motionless over luis
projects.

CHAPTER VI.

'Twas morning-a brilliant tender morning of
early sunmer, tipped with roses and radiant with
crystals. Revealed by the young blushing day,
rales, plains and mountains batied in light-a

great landscape--wbich the magic hand of na-
ture bad mantled with beauty, and historie recol-
lection austerely venerable-were dawoing and
spreading before the eye. Slhrubs, trees, foilage,
frands, flowers, buds, and blossoms-shieddîng
fragrance on the atunosphere and ail over spark-
lin with radient drops seemed to be gemed with
dammonds. The rich yellow clusters af the bos-
ky furze, the pied petals of the opening daisy-
the golden bells of the butter cup, and the snowy
blossoms of the scented hawthorn were sparkling
with glittering crystals. The newly risen sun,
mantied with purple, and majesty and spiendor,
had risen a few feet above the horizon, and al-
ready the little red-breast perched on a tiay twig,
and sheltered by verdjue, essayed its artless
strarns in lts praise. Frorn the tbîck and scent-
edl swrard ai the deeply' mantled rneadow, in which
the claver flower blushîed, and the wild bee had
cancealed its nectar, the corn-crake or raii-withb
untiring perseverance-was seding up its mono-

tanaus perp'etuity ai note. Occasional>y tao, thxe

vernal voice of the cuckoo-deep hid in mysteri-
ous recesses-made itself heard in the depths of
the woodland, while the mellow thrush of Glenas-
mole added its thicklyi varbhed music to the wild
choir of spontaneous minstrelsy.

Perched on a rugged shelf of rock, beetling
over a lake, stood an humble dwelling such as
alone a scoundrel aristocracy suifers industrious
toil to inhabit in Ireland. This cottage was a
straw thatched edîfice walled witi ifragments of
granite cemented with mud. Internally in con-
sisted of two apartments-one of which served
as a kitchen vhile the other was a bed-chamber.
When the doors were closed in the inclement
days of inter a dim twilight struggled into the
floor through tiwo small windows at greenish
glass. This was seldom necessary, for the doors
were generally broad open. There was an air
of cleanliness about this cabin which, in spite of
its poverty, spoke in favor of its innates. The
furniture was scanty and of the homeliest kind ;
it consisted of an old oaken ches, a cleanly-
scoured dresser-both famîly reliquaries. The
shelves of the dresser exhibited a few noggns,
three or four tin porringers, half a dozen of
trenchers, or wooden plates, a couple of beechen
dishes, and a dozen of horn spoons in tasteful
arrangement. A family bed on strong wooden
steads, bottomed witb ropes made of bog-fir, over
which was placed a straw mat and a tick fiuled
mith oaten chaff, covered by scanty but clean-
looking bed-clothes, stood in the inner roon. A
shake-down straw lightly covered, for the use of
the juvenile inembers of the family, was trundled
up in the chimney corner. A metal pot and
skillet, an oaken chair, a few stools and creepies,«
or small stools for the use of the children, con-
stituted the remander of the furniture of tiis
mountain abode.

Tam Kavanagh, with Biddy O'Toole, his wife,
a bed-ridden mother, and six healthy children,
(the eldest of whom, Paudeen, was twelve years
Of age, the youngest only a few months old,) was
the possessor of this rustie cot. Tom held a
smalil farm, consisting of a few acres of unpro-
ductive mountain land, from Lord Powerscourt,
at a rent so exhorbitant that he was only able ta
live by tbe utmost industry and economy. Tom
lad no lease, and consequently ield that " um-
provements," if ho made any, tempted the land-
lord ta pounce on thel arm and raise the rent, in
virtue of the improvements, or cast the improver
and bis fanily upon the inde world, and let the
improved farm to the highest bidder. This lei-
nous fraud is practised every day by the black-
leg aistocracy, and hence improvement languishes
in almost every part of the country.
On the mornng in question, Tom was getting
ready ta carry manure ta the plot of potatoes lue
had planted a few weeks previously; the little
shilty, or mountain pony, mas already harnessed
with a pair of bardogs, or wicker creels, fixed on
a straw pack saddle, in which manner it was
usually carried over the craggy rocks and steep
bills. But Tom, before he commenced his day's
work, should indulge in a shaugh of the pipe; 50
having lighted the dudecn, he seated himself on
the greenmsward before the door of bis cottage, and«
puffed volumes of blue snoke tranquilly into the
air. This indulgence borrowed, no doubt, an addi-
tional zest from his contemplation of the objects
now spread before bis eyes. His wife, Biddy, wras
busily engaged in arranging domestic matters,
while the elder were running ta and ira in obe-
dience ta maternai orders, and the younger cull-
ing daisies and butter-cups, or blowing thistle-
don, or feathers into the air for amusement.-
The harnessed pony was grazng along the low
fence that bound the cabbage garden in rear of
the cabin; the sow and the slip, or store pig,
were grovelling in the cess-pool ; the goat and a
pair ai kids were browsîng or frisking in the
green sward ; a flock of geese was cackling close
by, sometimes miugliig with the ducks, and both
raising a confused an elamorous uproar, such as
of old frightened the Gauls froin the Capital,
while the cackling of a couple of hens with
clutches of chickens tended ta augment the con-
fuset babel of sounds.

ilulloalh there, Paudeen," cried Tom, as e
removed the dudeen from bis moisI lips, anti
ejected a curling column of smoke, come here,
avourneen."

Paudeen, in an instant, was before bis parent
in bis usual dress, namely-a pair of bis father's
knee-breeches held up by a piece of cord winch
stretched across one shoulder. But cap, coat,i
shoe or hose he had none.

" Paudeen," said the father, speaking solemnlyi
yet affectionately, ta bis son, "lI mean ta make a
man of you !-Don't you knci Mr. Daly, the
piper .?»

"Yis."
"Well, his dog is dead."
" I knows-he magabone, M'Donaugb, abat

him ; but maybe thé boys didn't givo him n mal.-
vaouderin for it.»"

"Flair do ye know ?"
' Because same ai the gorsoons was sayiag it.

" Well, Paudeenu, run dawn there ta thue strame'

and waslh yer face."
When Paudeen had retu

rosy visage, his parental mo
" Go t yer miother and i

that's in the chest, and fetc
" Is it the grand coat i"
" Yes, the very same,"
The lad was soon seen is

lastily, bearing a parcel, c
copy of the Nation newspa
parcel, opened it out cautio
treadbare blte body-coat,
large brass buttons.

" Here, put on this coat,
your grand-daddy's coat whi
gar H1l."

When Paudeen put on t
the ground at bis hes, andi
world to long ; but -when
tucked up, and the coat ca
the breast, Paudeen seened
his fine appearance.

"Do you heure ie Paudeei
"go nom straight to Mr. D,
lile doa't say you want ta g
-only ask him has lie any hi
can do for him. Now, min
ta fetch. a pitcher of water
wash and boil the potatoes,
ever lie tells you do, do
nain d-"

" Yis, daddy."
"Weil, if lie offers you a

penny bit, do't be unmaun
take it, an' fetclh it home ta
an' before al], learn ta speal
songs an' stories lue lias of
time ta come you'lIl be a gr
that's what I want. It wiill
ail the dear lonug days of y
since you're gain ta shift fo
to Say your prayers morning
Daly wil like you the be
heigit OfI a good Catholie-

" Look, look, daddy ;-t
-roared Paudeen.

Tom started t ahis feet h
ing in the direction pointedo
posse of police constables fu
terei approach. " Oh, mi
they coming afther--.who mi
for ?-or maybe it's Mah
were at the rov ?"

After a short pause, putti
eyes, ta shade them from th
is that jontleman along with

That's Mr. Jameson, t
talkmig ta the peelers."

" Mille murihuer fwiere
all, at ail?"

He ias nat kept long in s
proceeding t the riglit 1han
roads, the party marched di
bin. At a few paces distan
ed arims, whie the bailifs wv
nagh. Thoughhlis heart b
Kavacagh put a bold fruontc
advanced a few paces ta
inornin', Mr. Jameson,-ho

"l Oh, very wel, Mr. I
reply.

" I hope Mr. M'Donnou
its the terrible thrashng he

SIem-ie's nat dead,"
Mrs. Kavanagh, who stoo

with the infant in lier arms,
gress of events, now curtsie
addressed the bailiff. "I l
Hoiw is Mrs. Jameson, sir,;

SWeili, well, I thank yo
"I hope she liked the fre

ens, sir?"
" Thank-thank you-th

she bid me thank you. 1
come on business. I have
His Lordship is indignanta
servant met at the bandsao
Papist squatters he is foster
The bailiff then pulled out a
ta deinand the rent due ta
pounds three shillings and
things; that's the exact amo
the nail iviîlie I fil the recei

" Oh, murder! dear Mr
gale day isn't come yet ; sh
ground, an' it will pay fori
won't beo cruel as ta insis

" Silence, sir! I have m
my heart bleeds for your thr
do it, another wll.'"

ci Shurely, yer bonor, Id
any bady; but there is the s
a few bardogs of manure on
him out ta grass, an' get hi
condition agîn the bain ai W
irdh bave thxe boneens, au'
candition bar the fair, an' 1'i
give you the pnîce ai thuem
Bliddyi midl ho sellin' Eheo
an' "-

No._17.

"CI hve no tine, Mr. Kavanag-I am sorry
rned ith a streamy I can't lishen ta you; examples must be made of
nitor continued,- some for the benefit of haiers. Jakes, take an

bid lier give the coat inventory of the goods."
h it ta me." The under-bailiff and his assistants began ta

nake the inventory of the goods and chattels of
poar Kavanagi, vhle tie peelers, mithfixed bay-

suing fromin the cabin onets,stood ready ta protect the agents of power.
arefully folded in a " One ould chist at' contents, a quantity of
iper. Tom took the ould bed-clothes. Iteu tira îlots, a dresser an'
usly, and produced a noggins, four whole au' eight broken hornî spoons,

rell studded with &c. Item: stock, a lilîty pony an' vreels, a
soir n young, a store pig, a gant ait' two kids."

and renember it is W\hen the inventory wras fuished, Jameson or-
ich he wore at Vine- dered the baliifF to carry away he riattels, eject

the tenants, and nail îupI flue doorannd wumaidovs.
his coat, il toucheid Now it wias that Ihe scene becaiî mriiy la-
the sleeves were a unentable. Mrs. Kavanaghi was rîudely dragged
these sieeves were out of doors, shrieking, clinging tIo the door-posttrefully buttanedt on ithO ne and, and with the aier p n u g er
absolutely vain oi infant ta the assailants, as if app 14aing in lteir

mercy ; but there mas io place for iîi-tedernss le
ut 11" said Tom again ; the hearts of those callous iisere:inis oi aristo-
)aly's-but for your cratic tyranny and rapacity. The poor bd-rid-
o ta sarrice ta hlm den cuiple n'as Iuierally o dragged outuid a
ttle message that. youî ieap of sIrai, more dead thanti(ive. The chil-
Il, maybe he'li ax you dren caming, ran hithier and iii lier, and one

fron the well, or little girl clung to lite kcid, as if shb were: able ta
or the likes-wnhat- reiaiî it from tithe grasp o the iyr iimidois i othe
it willingly. Now, law, while Paud ntemI iiiuied Ile pouy. i id plae-

irug a footmin each creel, eideavourd l oescape
witi thejaded aniunal, bu Il e butt end of a peel-

penny, or a four- er's inusket. huried hirm t ihe griiou, where le
erly and foolish, but lay for sone time insensible. The uidignation of
me. And above ail, the neiglubors, who ure hudîdlrd fogether in a

k Irish, an' earn the mass, was vented in hisses, groans, and execra-
f by heart; and in tions. [lhere as aionl;* aile m:iniii suent in the
eat Irish scholar, for group, and itat iwas KavanaghI. lIe ood like
make a man of you a statue, gazing on the rui oaf his hbopes, with
oer life- an' now, dry eyes and trimbhîlinig lips, without utering a
r yersel, don't forget word, as if stupified and paralyzed by site crush-

and night, an' Mr. ing Calamity vhich luiled ouit his cildren on the
tter ; for ho is the highwiays ofI he world, ro beg or starre, as

friendless, homiel, houele-, hiatsswanderers.
:e peelers is comin !" hlie ruthless work iofeviction was rapidly accoua-

plsieied. ''î windows taund dooris ai tIe empty
ysterically, and look- cottage ere quickly lockel, barred and secured.
out by the lad, saw a The peeler processioni marched off with its pie-
illy armed and accou- bald rey-its resive pig and wayward goat,
îurdher !-hviat are and struggling, gabing, irregular gees, aind
aust they be lookinu' scornful hootings, sarcastic jibes, bitter taunts
oiy or lann,for they and derisive lauîghier, etiding in lou, ironical

huzzas, that male tihe welk-mii ring. 'lie peelers,
ng his liand over his escorted and chitered by the urchins of the ham-
e sun, asked-- Who let, mnarched off, ta gratifiy the spiteiui bigotry

tiioen, Paideen " and devouring avarice or Lord Powerscouirt-
the bailill, and he's not, hoiever, until, the liailiff, Jameson, cauition-

ed ail present, itlreaening i lieiimwith a similar
can they be going at fate, if they should give food or refuge to Kava-

nagu, or any nemlir of [is ill-fated famnily.
uspense. Inistead of Whle this was goin on, a nfemale figure, man..
I or left at the cross thed and hooded, made ber way thirouglh the
rectly ta Ton's ca- crowd ta the side ofI Tai Kavanagh. As sl.e
t, the peelers ground- touichîed his band she whispered in his ear, Ilis
alkedi up to Kara- l.everence sends you this shilling, and the gunltea
eat in terror, poar is contrilbuted by a genierous lady, who wishes ta
on the matter, andi renuain unknown."
meet them. "Good As he gazed into bils capacious pahbn, horny
>pe you're well, sir." with toil, is eyes arkled with unaspeakable de-

Kavanagh," ias the lighlt - dancedi n his head.
"I Ah ! then is Il this for myself, Mis Julia 7"

glu is better, sir- lue asked in astoiiishmuent as lue darted a glance of
got be ail accounts P keen inquiry atlier benevolent face. " May the
said the bailiff, dryly. Lord liess you, Miss O'Byrne, and grant you a
ad in the cabin door, long lire, as well as the young lady who took
ta watch the pro- pity on poor Kavanagb. May the Lord bless

ad ta the ground, and you and lier, and yoîur reverentd brother, and pro-
ape your weil, sir.-- long your days, and make you happy here and
an' the chidher, sir ?" lereafter, I pray God. Amen." Toin hurried-
n, Mrs. Kavanagh." ly concealed the piecec i gold in the manifold re-
sa eggs an' the chick- cesses ofis tesselated costume. But le had

balanced the shilling on his palm inwhie is reflece-
ey were excellent; tive mid pondered the momentous question, whe-
But Kavanagh, l'm ther il ere better ta droin bis sorrow and triant

little time ta spare. huis neiglhbor, with the argentine coin, or bury it
at the thratement lis ln bis dress, and reserve it ior the use of is
f a rebelly crew of children. While considermng this serious question,

ing on his estate.- a large band ias placed upon bis shoulder.-
paper. "Pl'n come Kavanagh turned round, and saw Daly stand-
my lord-seventeen ing betore bina, holding by the hand little

one penny three far- Patrick, who had succeeded the dog in the difi-
unt-pay it doive on cuit office of guiding the blind man. This sight
pt." touchedt hIleeart of Kavanagh, " Good luck ta

Jameson, shure the you, Mr. Daiy ; its thankful ta you I am for
ure the crop is la the atiptîng my poor desohateb oy."
itself: an' surely you " Silence," said the blnd man, ,"send Patrick
t-.- about lhis business; I want ta speak ta you ai-
îy duty ta do, though one."
ouble; but if1I don't Kavanagh administered a fdllip ta bis son and

heir, who immediately disappeared, astonished ait
don't want ta cheat sa speedy a termination ta his functions as guide.
mhilty, an' when I put Kavanagh took the blind man's arm, and they

the patata , l'Il let proceded along the nulley', wile cneraig with
u n la nlittle betîher animathion.
liaio, au' tic sow Meantimne, Julia O'Byne, having accomplish-
tic slip mwi le la ed ion mission ai charity, mas hasteang with

i soeln ai ofihemi, un' rapidi stop from the sceno ai the eOiction, nxiusa
ta the nvery barthîin'. ta escape te observation anti blessings af the

fowI agia tint time, villagens. Sic quicki>y attaied a point in the
rad where a obusier ai bushes cancealedi her

c


